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Notice to Correspondents.
W raapartfully ask that our correspondent will for

ward by the Bipraat Meneencera, irtmi All points wkerr
there are Express faclllUaa. tetter riving imporunt
new intends l r publication.

He make Hit requeat with the view of obtaining
promptly orreapondence ar frequently falls to
react aa tbrougr the malls until tt has crown old an I

Uny--Our of the Joirnal will not

. discriminate between a disregard of law and

Constitution and a suspension of them. e

jo not suppoee tkat a usurper suspends the

OJonstitution, or that a criminal sospends

m law because he disregards it. The

.federal Constitution did not undertake to
-- niJe that a man should never break the

Constitution, or the law made in pursuance

thereof. We don't know of any statute that
that It shall never be broken, cr

tie! admits its suspension when it is bra
ken. It is oontended that the President
has the power to suspend the writ of habeas

Bl Alt "' own con8t'tutional authority,
a 13. C" position is taken to justify the ar-S- L

Tumi u' men without any warrant from a

tuvias' "Od the refusal to surrender them up
S", oourt upon a writ of habtai corpus; that

Tia Executive has the power, if not from
2i the Constitution frem the necessity of the

ft eee. without any law authorizing it. Henoe
pDm we required to believe that the writ of

corpus, or the privilege of the writ, is

E

DKSIOt'KAt
OOUIVWBtT.

neighbor

provides

V me discretion of the President.
We do not hold this view of the case, and
are of opinion that it can not be defend

Congress has power to suspend the
ivilege of this writ: and the plea of asses

ty may be good in extreme cases, if it be

ommon plea of tyrants. If a tyrant does
e it, it shows that in the common sense of

.en there is a good foundation for it. The
rant abuses it. The best of men have

tone what necessity alone could justify.
We do not believe that any such necessity
unprovided for by law.
Che law of ITN does not specify how the
lident shall manage the forces under his
lmend to put down an insurrection. It

not epecify that he shall take prison- -

It does not provide that he shall kill
.a,--

-, one: or that he shall forbid all comma- -

ifta.tinn with tho inrul. v. k. .
all these things, although a man cannot
deprived of life or liberty without a due

Wat., .

tc ertair
ox u ,

tha right to arrest a rebel and
custody, in spite of judges and
is .,i.:teas much anersssity of

right of war as other things,
.ions the President's right

it agton and Jefferson disregarded or

the privilege of the writ of habeas

ts, but neither of them claimed the right
leir own power to suspend the writ. It

la belligerent right, with which the law
itei them in putting down insurrec

Lckeon, in the exetcise of belligerent
disregarded this writ at New Orleans,

e country justified it. These men did
break the Constitution in these acts.
Constitution itself grants the rights of

nor could a form of government long
ithout these rights. It amounts to

ling that men are not aware that the writ
at been suspended these sixty or seventy
yers.

f we have made ourselves understood at
all we have not held that the privilege of

thiwrit is suspended It is competent to

isse this writ, and for the court to inquire
byvhat authority the prisoner is held. It
is uffioient to make the return that the
prUner is held by the military, under the
ordr of the Commaader-i- a Chief, who is
--eq ired by law to put down a combination
jgaast the execution of the law.

lithe court discharged the prisoner, he
( woud not be given up, we presume. 8c far

tas is wrong, let the judiciary hereafter
wetti . In our opinion, the Supreme Court

pcwll justify t President, and settle the
that a prisoner thus heii is lawfully

atrttf believe the President, in this matter,
2fiajgne beyond his lawful authority.
gffinly it will hardly be held that a mili-s- t

commander shall be arrested in the
rmance ef his duty by every magistrate

otatonBtaMc in itr land,
sv may be objected that if the writ is
ahaepd the is bound to discharge
W prisoner ,f the judge so decides. If the

J"is- - were oorrect, and so decided by the
tribunal in the country, we admit
lebeving that the President has the

tr (t i by law to arrest and hold the prison- -

. and that no judge has a right to release
var 'prisoner so held, we do justify thePres-- r

nt in disregarding an order to release
os pneoner. We believe he is right in

''holding his poisoner: and if he deems it
in performing his duty he should

take the responsibility. Washington did the
.same thing, so did Jefferson; and Jackson,
under his right of war, disregarded the
writ

The Supreme Court, in the case of the
peer rebellion, recognizes this right of the
Military to arrest without a warrant from a
jdge. and to boldthe prisoner. la the case

of this writ, all a judge inquires into is,
Whether upon the law and facte the prisoner

Lawfully held. And when the oaee is
under a general rale, well under-oo- d

by everybody, it is mere impertinence
3P" such a writ at all. We presume no

im would justify a judge iu following ap an
oy sd issuing his writ to all the prison

. v and d.echarging them, as a Secession
j(gt would do.

VI y advantage to be taken of the
, ent ..v.oryat Mill Springe r is frequentl-
y asked He oaaaot telL Our commie

as commander of this department has
Aome, and owing to some defeots, doubt- -

in the mails, it may never come. Whoa

t ee, we int end to have a forward move
u Kiville, and thus open a way to

ok the rebel in the roar. Gen. BaelL
liver, is fully Wftr of wUt ig
though only k aw. eailitery maw, knows
fMy more abut war even than one edu
at or a palpit or taspired for aa editor
atJ unquestionably do all for the best,
.sW "el wlu w e us our old donota

lead co m the Booth.

otton is no longer king. Mud is

monarch of alL It has issued its procla-

mation against the advenoe of armies and

dug its trenches and p!tfH to a11 tn

oamps. No advanoo no more drills noth-

ing but mud. Byron's dream of darkness

could be erenresed into a hymn descrip

tive of the empire of mud. Mud on all the

roads mad on door steps, gardens, and

fields and mud enough to bury a navy on

lnf atreets. There is no free-so- il party in

the oouatry; and man is not only made of

clay, but is clothed In it. He cannot "put
off this muddy vesture of decay" in or out
of life. The mud has been ground, worked.
toughened, and prepared, as if for builds
ing purposes, and any mud just from any-whe- re

out of doors, thrown into an oven,
would oome out a regular "brick.'' The
world seems to bo soaked, steeped, and
melted; as if Providence, disgusted with it,
intended to run it over in a new meld. The
ground hog oame out on the first of Febru-
ary, and went beok out of the mud. It is
just seven miles from Water street to Broad,
wsy six miles deep, and one mile long.
The soldiers are not in intrenchments, but
tndrenchmonts, drenched with mud. A

half an hour's walk in the fields gives a man
a fee simple to a ten-ac- re farm on his boots,
back, head, lege, and body generally. If a
soldier were to ground arms, his musket
would sink down until the fire in the center
of the earth fired it off before ft touched a
solid part. Three fourths of the earth used
to be water now the remaining fourth is
mud. Our army is blockaded and beeiegad
by the imperial armies of mud, and until
they are conquered by heaven, there can be
advance.

The Secrktakt or thu Navy We
are informed upon what we consider pretty
reliable authority, that Gen. Walbridge, of
New York, will shortly be appointed Sec-
retary of the Navy, in room of Gideon
Welles Cm. Eng.

We hope it is true. General Walbridge
would be the man. He is well known as a
diligent and skillful business man, and sound
on constitutional questions. He is a patriot,
and free from any seotional fanaticism. His
appointment to the head of the Navy
Department would give confidence to the
country, and add greatly to the effioiency of
the navy. As there are but two parties now

one for the Government and the other
agaicst it we hope the President will
make the rumor true, by the appointment
of Gen. Walbridge.

MaF The estimation of the prowess of
American vessels is shown by the British
Government in putting one frigate, of two

more guns than the Tuscarora, to watoh
and prevent her attacking the Nashville
within one marine league of the shore, with
orders to signal the immense iron clad frig-

ate, the Warrior, if she needs help.

Ma The Philadelphia Bulletin, Black
Republican, comparing anoient and modern
newspapers, says it could "make just suoh
a paper as the National Gazette (of thirty
years ago), and it would die a natural death
in a month." When the editor confesses
his abil ity to do so much good, patriotism
should prompt him to do it.

HvTJohn A. Gurley, of Ohio, is urging
an advance movement. The New York
Herald notices that he did so onoe before,
and was a spectator to the disaster of Bull
Run, and after the defeat, his vehicle being
stolen, shelled his coat, hat, and boots, and
beat his gig to town fifty-fiv- minutes.

.Lieutenant Fidler, Company G, of
the Tenth Kentucky, left Mill Springs on
Wednesday last We had the pleasure of a
visit from him, and soma interesting details
from the battle. The health of the regiment
Col. Harlan's) is good, and the boys in high

spirits.

law The New England statesmen are
for investigating the plan of the war.
Some of them not having supplied their
quota of men, the Government has fur-

nished them with a draft of it. How do
they like it I

Mr Foreign papers are struck at the
novel spectacle of a Commodore command
ing a fleet of vessels in the center of a con-

tinent, as in the case of onr Mississippi
flotilla. Nothing strange in it at all, if we
have a Continent Commodore.

lawColumbus is now regarded by the
Confederates as the important point. With
its fall they believe their Confederacy will
fall, and the Mississippi bs open. There
can be no doubt of the correctness of their
theory.

Jaw" There is a possibility that the rebel
ehip Sumpter, of IS guns, and the United
States gunb oat Tuscarora will meet in the
English waters. If so, we have no doubt
that that soourgs of commerce will be sunk.

MThere are no orders from McClellan
restricting the advance of our forces in the
west. The condition of the roads and the
necessity of preparation ie the oaly cause
of delay.

ta9"A Mobile correspondent of the Mem-

phis Appeal aays the rebels in that city are
armed with pikes. As tkey turned and
fled from a charge before, our troops will
again make them turnpikes.

fsa?"Gen. Fremont's name is never men.
tioned now, says a letter writer, at Wash-
ington. He has sunk into negleot and ob-

livion, bat the consequences of his inca-
pacity still remain.

fay We are beginning to know the bless-
ings of a standing army. Oar armies, ex-

cept on the coast and in Kentucky, have
t.een that pretty much sinoe the beginning
of the war.

faayGen Pillow will act under Benare
gard, nay the dispatches. The distinguished
ditch digger could not get along with Polk
How Beuaregard will treat him is yet in the
future.

.Connecticut has resorted to drafting,
and the fines already amount to $00,000
The State is becoming rick on the reluc
tance of its citizens to fight.

MaTThe Cincinnati Enquirer coolly an-

nounces that a woman it "buried" the day
previously is not dead. The Enquirer
should avoid suoh grave errors.

Motto fob a Cuaaasci on a Fapks
Basu "Bas(t) is tho slave that pays."
Skaktpeare

ayThe profits on whisky are generally
groat bar-gain- s.

. 1862.

General Ourley'g Career.
Hlti til' hli RUN KXI'KKl KXCK AS QIVIN BY A

BKOTliKR CONGRESSMAN.

In the House, on Thursday, tho Hon.
Sam. Cox reviewed the war speeoh made by
Mr. Gurley, the day before. Some of the
speeoh of Mr. Cox will greatly amuse if it
does not much instruct our readers. We
quote from the Globe report :

My colleague will admit that he is not a
military man by eduoation, nor a soldier,
like Faletaff, on instinct. Laughter His
profession was that of a goupeler. Laugh-
ter. His studies do not fit him to discuss
martial subjects. We do not go to a black-
smith to have our watch repaired, nor to a
watchmaker to have our horse shod. We
do not go to Carolina for cheese, laughter,
nor to the Western Reserve for cotton. 1

can well imagine how a fine soholar, as is
my colleague, might, like Beaumont's "Elder
Brother," sit in his study, and mount upon
the wings of speculation, and

"hourly converse
With kings and smperors. an4 welti their counsels
(Jailing their victories, If unlostly got
Unto a strict account, and In Ms (ancy
Defaci their statues "

But, sir, criticism on the art of war, to be
valuable now, must be backed by specific
study and experience. What has been the
stndy and experience of my colleague ?

The country was thoroughly disgusted
with the part Congressmen played at Bull
Run. Laughter in the galleries. It may
be remembered with what jocund levity the
House adjourned to go over to see our army
march upon Richmond. Not one of us ever
got there, except my friend from New
York (Mr. Ely), laughter, who made his
exile so conspicuously honorable in the use
he made of it in behalf of his fellow prison-
ers. The Home may remember that I op-

posed the adjournment then on the ground
that, by going over the river, we would
only get in the way of the soldiers. It
turned out that the soldiers got in the way
of the Congressmen. Laughter.

I have a letter, written by a member of
this House and published in an Ohio paper,
whioh details, with graphic acouraoy, the
part displayed by truculent Congressmen on
that day. 1 will have it read at the Clerk's
table.

Here Cox had read a portion of A. G.
Riddle's famousletter to his wife, describing
the run from Bull Ran.

Mr. Gurley I desire to say that I am not
the author of it.

Mr Cox But to the account given in this
letter. It is this Wade, "firm and bold,"
whom my colleague eulogized as so "brave,"
and who was heralded in the New York
Tribune as likely to succeed the sick and
dying MoCleilan, a few weeks sinoe; who
was urged by certain parties for the post
now held by Mr Stanton, and whose re-

election to the Senate is so much desired now
by a faction at home, and who is lugged into
this debate to be glorified h ere that he may
shine at home. It is this Wade, with the aid
of Chandler, who "cooked his Maynard in
the a ti ude cf battle" laughter, and
helped, with the "oalls to order" from the
other Congressmen, to stay the maddened
orowd of fugitives. The people, who have
been under the impression that the orowd
never stopped till they got into Washing-
ton, will now be gratified to learn that the
Congressmen won the Bull Run battle
against our own soldiers. Laughter I
refer to this precious bit of history to show
bow Congressmen fit themselves for military
criticism. My oolleague yesterday said he
was at Bull Run, and made as good a retreat
as Sigel. He was asked then about the
battle of Frederick town, in which he said
he was present.

Mr. Gurley I did not sty I was present
at that battle.

Mr. Cox Very well. He showed in
answer to the gentleman from Illinois Mr.
Kellogg, whose brave brother in-la- w fought
that fight, that he knew nothing about it.
My colleague said he preferred not to go into
"details " I wanted the details, sir. 1

needed them to estimate the military expe-
rience of my colleague. If his part has
been as inglorious there as it was at
Bull Run, I submit that I must be care-
ful how 1 take his conclusions about
McClellan.

There will be, Mr. Chairman, empirics in
medicine, pretenders in religion, pettifog-
gers in law, mushrooms iu vegetation,
secessionists in Government, snobs in soci-
ety, and we must not ba surprised at
military wiseacres in Congress! Laug-
hter. Sinoe my colleague has hurled the
glove at McClellan, I have a right to examr
ine his claims as a critic He admits to
being at Bull Run. His masterly activity
on the retreat he admits. How that retreat
was efleoted I only know from rumor. I
have seen it reported and perhaps it is as
apocryphal as some of the facts upon which
my colleague arraigns General MoCleilan
that my colleague, after his fatiguing race
to Centerville, aud having passed that point
with the speed of Gilpin and not having
the benefit of a carriage like the Congress- -

man who kicked out of it the oowardly and
tired soldiers beumurohed with their oart- -

ridges in battle was careering along like
the devil laughter in Milton, where he is
described as flying
"O'er bof, or steep, through strait, rough, dense, or rara,
With head, hands, wings, or feet, pursues Lis wav,
And swims, or sink, or 'wades, or creeps, or tiles"
until, luckily, he met what think you, no-

ble Representatives? a herd of stampeded
cattle, who were from my own beloved dis.
triot Texas cattle, sir, wintered iu the
Scioto Valley, and seleoted by their keeper
for their stampeding propensity laughter

when, seizing upon tke extreme rear ef a
noble ox, he was borne from the field, hold-

ing on with vigorous prehension to the tail
of the animal. Great laughter.

Mr. Gurley That is a poetical sketch of
my colleague. It is a thing that never took
plaoe.

Mr. Cox I am glad to hear it.
Mr. Edgerton I rise to a question of

order. It is out of order for members of
the House to applaud, cheer or laugh in the
manner they have been doing, laughter,
and I submit

Mr. Cox Does the gentleman make that
point on me? 1 have not applauded, cheered
or laughed.

Mr. Edgerton 1 submit that order
should be preserved on the floor of the
House.

The Chairman The point of order is
well taken.

Mr. Edgerton I hope the Chair will en-

force the rules.
The Chairman The Chair is satisfied

that when gentlemen consider the impro-
priety of any disturbance, it will not ooour
again.

Mr. Wickliffe I acknowledge a viola-
tion of order. I laughed; but for my
life's sake I could not help it. Laughter

Mr. Cex I will do juatioe to my ool-

league Mr. Gurley I put this as an
apoorypnal oaee, whioh I heard as a rumor.
I am glad to do justioe to him, and to that
noble ox, my constituent, and to whom the
gentleman should have apoligized, if the
story were true.

1 was about to commend this strategy of
my oolleague, for his quick sense of its
commissary advantages I deprecate his
drawing on that or any experience at Bull
Run to read the gifted McClellan and this
Congress a homily on military affairs. The
ancient warriors rode in the scythed char-
iots; the warriors on the South American
pampas dash off with their lasso on horse-
back; the anoient Germans went into battle
as our Indians do, with terrifio yells and
in painted horror; the ooartly knight dashed
into the tourney with iron-cla- d armor and
vizor down. Various as, human ingenuity
are the modes of human warfare, both in
advance and retreat; but never, sir, in the
accounts of Xenophon er Marshal ttaxe ;

from the time of Joshua to General Taylor ;.
in the contests of Achilles or Garibaldi,
kavs we so unique a performance as this
supposititious race of my constituent and
my colleague on the fields from Bull Run.
Laughter. Does he olalm that this, if

true, would make him a military export ?

But my oolleague was undaunted. As
soon as Ball Ran was over, aad Congress
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adjourned, the telegraph thriKed both in
wire and polo, to bear the tidings West that
"Colonel Gurley, of Ohio," was about to
assume the post of aid to General Fremont.
Fremont was then in the ascendant. Before
him lay what seemed to be th enchanted
chambers of power. He had' the magic
lamp, which made gold as oomnron as peb-
bles, and my colleague hastened to his side.
Some men smiled. Tiiey thought it Btrange
that a Minister should forget the beauties of
the sermon on the Mount for the disquietudes
of a Missouri camp. Laughter. They
thought that the atHuent experience of Bull
Run was not of that kind to excite conn,
denoe in the new field of Mars to which the
patriotism of my colleague harried him
Uut I, sir, knew my colleague better. I
admired his patriotism. I thought of Peter
the Hermit, Laughter. I saw in his
hand the croiier and the sword, and Bull
Run did not obscure the sign in the sky
in hoc tigno vinces! 1 had read in Ivanhoe
of the priestly knight of Malta; and I knew
tnat this new "son of Malta" laughter
could carve out suoh a reputation that the
muse of history would proudly stoop from
her Parnassian seat to say: "Let it be so
recorded!" Laughter. Bat, sir, disap-
pointment followed close on expectation.
A week perhaps two, or three and Fre-
mont lost his magio lamp. He waned under
the consuming lens of "Blair's rhetoric."
Laughter. His ill starred fate was per-

ceived by my colleague.
At this critical juncture the only parallel

I oan find for my oolleague is the descrip-
tion whioh is given of Job's war horse:
"Canst thou make him afraid as a grasshop
per? The glory of his nostrils is terrible.
He paweth In the valley, and rejoiceth in
his strength. He swalloweth the ground
with fierceness and rag?; neither believeth
he that it is the sound of the trumpet. He
saith among the trumpets, ha! ha! and he
smelleth the battle afar off " Great laugh
ter. The parallel fails only in one regard.
While the war-hor- se of Job was advancing,
that of my colleague was retreating. Leav-
ing his campaign in Missouri unfinished, he
flew from Fremont to Ohio, with the "cer-
tainty, celerity and security" of a star bid
in the Poetcffioe Department. Laughter.

What he learned in his bloodless campaign
in Missouri how much he peroeived of the
value ot the fortifications around St. Louis
(in cash, I mean) what estimate he made of
the strength of the Fremont horse what
martial achievements he witnessed in the

of the short-live- d Western
satrap he did not, and we cannot tell. One
thing he corrects and we must deduot
that from his military life, that he was not
at the battle of Fredericktown, though I
understood him yesterday to say he was
there. But has my colleague any actual
experience ? Has ho ever killed any one ?
Did he ever see a man killed in battle ?
Did he ever speak to a man who saw a man
killed in battle ? Did he ever bar the whiz
of deadly lead ? Was his hearr brave and
his faoe unblanohed ? My oolleague quoted
that fight to show that a battle could be
fought and won without MoClellan's orders
and in spite of orders. That was his point',
if any. Now, I happen to know that there
was nothing in Gen. MoClellan's orders to
forbid the movement ou Fredericktown.
As I understand the oase, it was fought by
Col. Ross, who was sent by Gen. Grant, of
Cairo, to follow after Jeff. Thompson. He
overtook him unexpectedly, and fought
well. Gen Grant approved and compli-
mented his notion.

I wish that my colleague woakl cultivate
some faith in General MoCieilaa. He is a
minister of the Gospel, and is fail of faith
in the salvation of all men. I glory in
according to him the fullest "soul liberty"
in religion. His creed include the salva-
tion ot all embracing in its comprehensive
faith Jeff. Davis, Jeff. Thompson, Wigfall
and all that orowd of conspicuous siuners

Laughter. He believes that Zollicoffer is
now in glory; he can even see Humphrey
Marshall entering, as my colleague from
Cleveland once said of John Brown, "the
pearly gates of Paradise," and that, too,
without tho enlargement of the gates or the
lessening of Marshall's bulk. He oan, with
his eye of faith, and his universal benevo-
lence, see the Falstaffian Kenluokian, this
mountain of Secession mummy, squeeze
through the celestial doors laughter, and
larding the golden pavements of tho New
Jerusalem laughter; but he cannot exer-
cise a little faith, just the size of a mustard
seed, in the prescience, skill and sagacity
of our accomplished young general.

Oh! if there is one thing more beautiful
than another, it is that trust which we re-
pose in another in dark hours of trial and
death. It is said that reason was the first-
born, but faith inherits the blessing. Rea-
son is apt to ba fallible, short-sight- ed, eager,
impetuous and impatient of contradiction;
while faith is gentle and docile, ever ready
to listen to the voice by which alone tru'h
and wisdom oan effeotual'y reaoh her. God
has created two lights the greater light to
rule the busy day reason; the lesser to
rule his oontemplative tight faith; but
faith shines only so long as she reflects
something of the illumination of the
brighter orb. Where a man has no faith he
has no light of reason.

There are some things in whioh a man
must exercise his trust. The American
people, unlike my oolleague, have read the
history of General MoCleilan. They know
his military studies, his travel and observ-
ation, his praotioal railroad life, his mode
of dealing with men and bodies of men, his
prudential reserve, his unfailing patience,
patriotism, and conti denoe in his own re-
sources. They know that the enemy would
have been glad to have had him at the head
of their forces. They knew that he has
never blundered; that he is safe, if not
brilliant; that his power to surprise and
oombine are rare qualities of his military
genius; that his knowledge of topography,
engineering, and field strategy, his method
and industry, and his quick apprehension
of military strength and weakness, emi-
nently fit him for his high command.
Knowing this, and reasoning upon this, now
that the night is upon us, they will keep their
faith in him, and no has tile oriticism of the
gentleman here can shake that faith. The
attack of my oolleague is like that of the
"pigmy with a straw against a giant cased
in adamant."

My colleague is not satisfied with any
thing short of an advanoe at every hazard.
He is not satisfied with the President, for he
defers to McClellan; not satisfied with any
Commander-in-Chie- f, for no one oan
command even three hundred thousand
men; not satisfied with what has been done;
not satisfied with what is to be done. He
would discourage all our efforts, and make
taxation weigh like a useless burden on an
anxious and saddened people. His policy
would disorganize the army, and realize
his theology by making a hell on earth

laughter without giving us the satis,
taction of a future state, where Secession
may have its fit eternal doom. Laughter

Thk Lincolnitis Orr thb Bab. The
Yankee fleet whioh arrived off here on
Monday last was still to be seen yesterday,
and reliable reports from below represent
that they were engaged in taking down the
spars, sails, and rigging of their old sailing
vessels. This information leases ns no
room te doubt their purpose, whioh is to
sink a second batch of old hulks off this
bar. Indeed, a report prevailed yesterday
afternoon that they bad commenced work
by souttling one of their vessels between
Beach Channel and the Rattlesnake; but we
think the rumor premature. Should the
weather be moderate they will
probably develop their plans, unless they
oonolude to work at night to avoid obser-
vation. Charleston Courier, 23d.

J9The Prince of Wales proposes to
start some time this month on a visit to the
Holy Land, and other places of sacred and
classical interest in the East.

k.The leaders of the rebellion place
all their hopes in Europe, and we hare
little doubt they will end ia new rope.

DEMOCRAT.
Thi Earliest Nswa m ENaiABr.--- it is

not generally known that, on the recent
publication of the settlement of the Trent
affair, that old and reppeotable London
daily, the Shipping and Mercantile Gazette,
had priority over every other London jour
sal Their agent at Qaeenstown was on the b."dthe transports manned the yards and

qui vive, and boarded the City of Washing-

ton, thereby first obtaining the news, which
he sent on by special telegraph, bo that it
was published in the Shipping Gazette that
evening (Wednesday, January 8) at five

o'clock, whereas the other evening papers
did not give it before seven. The news,
we learn from the London correspondent
who sends this item, caused great gladness
in London.

When announoed in the Exchange news
Liverpool, haunt of the ootton whioh completely disabled him

brokers,) "the reading of the telegram,"
the Liverpool Mercury says, "was received
with hisses and oheers." The same paper
reports i "At the Hope Hall, where a lee
ture was being delivered, Colonel Brown,
who presided, interrupted the lecturer for
the purpose of announoing the arrival of
the news from America. He said i I have
great pleasure in informing you that I have
justreoeived word that the City of Washing-
ton has arrived at Cork, bringing the ex-

ceedingly pleasing intelligence that all un-

pleasant feeling between America and Eng-
land is at an end, and that the prisoners
will bs released.' Tee statement was re-

ceived with load ohoering, and at the close
of the leoture a band which was in attend-

ance played the air 'Yankee Doodle.' fol-

lowed by the National Anthem."

AMIBICAH TlMBBB FOB THB BBITISH

Navt. The National Intelligencer makes
the statement that Donald McKay, the
famous shipbuilder, is under contract with
the British Government to supply a large
quantity of white oak and hard pine ship
timber, and that he is now gathering the best
timber in our oountry and shipping it to
England. Shipbuilders state that for sev-

eral years to oome our demand for navy
timber will be large, and reqnlras all the
timber we can out; henoe the press of the
Eastern oities are calling upon Government
to interfere and stop the shipment.

Thk Spanish Invasion or Mexico. The
Mexioan Minister of Foreign Affairs has
addressed a letter to the Mexican Consul in
Lindon on the subjaot of the foreign inva-

sion of the Republic. He states that Spain
preoipitated a war on his oountry at a mo-

ment when the Government oould within a
year have paid off her debts to the Euro-
pean powers, seoured internal peace, and
consolidated her power by the extinction of
faction. The design of the writer is to in-

terest England even yet in behalf of Mexi-

co and against the polioy of Spain.

PUNISHMBNT Ot A MUBDBBEU IN MlCHI -

oah. Win. D. Kingin was conyioted in
Michigan, last week, of a murder marked
ny very atrocious ciroumstanoes. In ac-

cordance with the law of Bhe State, he was
taken to the State prison, there to endure
solitary confinement for life. From the
time he enters his cell he will never see a
face again. His meals are conveyed to him
through an opening in his cell, and when
it becomes neoessary for human beings to
approach him, they are hooded so as to

conceal their features.

gft.The new army telegraph line to
Fortress Monroe is being pushed rapidly
forward. The wires are being run South
from Wilmington, Delaware, to Cape Charles,
Virginia, and will be done in about fifteen
days, and in operation, unless the weather
should prevent. The cable is not yet done,
but it will be ready to oommenoe laying by
Friday or Saturday next.

Bad ros Hobokih! The London Times,
in an article setting forth what England
would do in case of war with this oountry,
says:

"No effectual resistance could be made to
a combined attaok of our four iron frigates,
in case the British Government wished to
diotae their own terms of peace, by laying
the fleet broadside on the streets of New York
and Hoboken! This oould be done without
the smallest risk to the iron ships."

g3B?The Sanitary Commission acknowl-

edge the receipt of a United States Treasury
note for one thousand dollars, forwarded
by the Rev. T. Starr King, of San Francis-

co, as the almoner of certain patriotio
Americans in Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
to be applied in behalf of the lives of the
volunteers, and for the comfort of the sick
and wounded in the field and hospital.

HOut of 50,000 words or so in tho
English tongue, it has been found that an
English peasant only uses :i(X). An ordina-

rily educated man is supposed te use 3,000
or 4,000, while a great orator uses 10,000.

The Old Testament oontains 5,042 different
words, and the whole of Shakspeare about
15,000; those of Milton about 8,000.

.Resolutions expunging the Wisconsin
nullification act have passed the lower
branch of the Legislature of that State, by
a vote of 84 to 7. Tke Milwaukee News
says: "This is the first triumph of Demo-

cratic principles in the Assembly for many
years. It is magnifioent and complete."

aeVThe Prince of Wales remains at
Osborne with the Queen until after tke
arrival of his brother, Prinoe Alfred, who
is expeoted in England in the course of the
present month. Shortly after his arrival,
the Prinoe of Wales will make a tour in the
Holy Land and through other historical
localities of the East.

Rilbasb or Pbisombbs. Col. W. J. Wil-l- ey

and another prisoner, oonfined at
Wheeling, Va., have been released on pa-

role, with the understanding that they are
to go to Riohmond and procure the release
of Col. Woodruff, of the Second Kentucky
regiment.

flThe Richmond Examiner publishes
the card of George N. Sanders, announcing
himself for Congress, as "a sample of cool-

ness," and pronounces it "the most refresh-

ing production of the kind we have met
with for a long time."

The New York Tribune is out, "flat-foote- d,"

against a restoration of the Union

under the present Constitution so is Jeff.
Davis. One is as loyal a the other, aad no

more so.

fay The rebel privateers are plaoed on
the footing of prisoners of war, a course
that should have been adopted long ago.

How the Leaders of the Burnstde Ex
pedition Behaved in the Storm.

CorreepooJence of the Philadelphia Inquirer. 1

The scene presented at the time of the
disaster was truly heart-rendin- and lan-
guage oannot nicture it. The soldiers on

uoisierous waves meanwniie
broke over the hulls beneath and cried
aloud for help. At one time twenty vessels
were seen riding ia the gale with their
flags union down, as a signal of distress ;

but, as the beet life boat oould not live ia
sue roaring waters, no aosisUaoe could be
rendered. Iu consequence of the non-arriv-

of the water boats aad store ships,
water and food became scarce ; and the
sowers naa to eat raw beans for three days,
and caught the water they got to drink in
their hats, in pans, tubs, buckets, &o.
Commodore Goldsborough was attacked
during the violent storm with a fit of rheu- -

room, (the matio gout,
for active dutv. he said ha aonld not

' T. faw nowever. proceeded to
deDend unon volunteer officer.. ot tk Ooocquna, tho
At one time the old ,kT, ' ae; early ia
arose from his lounge, and asked tke Al- -

mighty to spare him his sufferings for a few
minutes for the sake of his dear oountry.

General Burnside was ubiquitous; he was
everything, everywhere. With nothing to
distinguish him but his yellow belt, in his
blue shirt, slouched hat and high boots, he
stood like a sea god in the bows of kis
light boat speaking every vessel, aad ask-
ing affeotionately about the welfare of the
men. His master mind lost nothing in tkis
time of terror. Suddenly learning that the
troops were suffering for water, he made
the beach near Fort Clark, and directing
the work of the condenser there, ho suc-
ceeded in preparing the sea water for drink-
ing, at the rate of three hundred gallons an
hour, and the sun had scarcely set last
Monday week when he had the fleet sup-
plied. At one time he was begged to take
some rest, but this he refused to do,
exclaiming: "The contractors have, ruined
me, but God holds me injils palm, aad
all will yet be well." IJSratifying to
announce that, consiJCuur the
ohapter of accidents, eWT Tew liv
lost, owing in the maw to the sel

of the
boats. 5H

Acrrnat
m Vwe"

fioiog efforts the'seamen from gul

The French Lang to have Canad
"8ecede" to Them.

A French journal says: "What ever shaft
we do with our marnifiaent amir and MMt

is an army for if not to fight? AhoT
nothing would suit ours better than a war.
You oannot look at a map of the world
without being struck with the smallness of
the French possessions. Almost everything
belongs to the English; and what is woVse.
is that we had it all onoe, and they took it
from us. Now, supposing we were to take

'it all back? We have a capital opportunity
jotst now. What oolony shall we begin at
Canada, I think. It is a fine oountry, green
as a meadow, and as fertile as our own Nor-

mandy. It is watered by tke St. Law-

rence, whioh is twenty times bigger than the
Seine and Loire put together aad inhabited
by people who speak French, and remember
that their anoestors oame from France. Be-

sides, they are within reaoh. What ie there
between them and us? Nothing but the
Atlantic Ocean. That would never stop us.
In going up the St. Lawrenoe we shall get
to Lake Ontario, and thence by Lakes Erie,
Huron and Miohigan, to Lake Superior.

this latter to the Pacific Ocean we
'sjatll find no one in our way; and we must
remfnjber that it would not require twenty
thoiMaajmen to take possession of a coun-

try Situated in the same latitude a Paris,
and six times larger than France. And
when all is said and done, what is more joet
and proper than to take one's own? Did not
Jacques Carrier, a Breton, discover Canada.'
Did not Champlain, a Norman, colonize It!
And are we not the lawful of Cartier
and Champlain?"

Rebkl RsatiSBBTs Expibibq. A Pensa-ool- a

letter, dated Jan. 15, ia the Mobile
Register, has this statement:

Several oompanies of the First Alabama
regiment ge oat of service te morrow: most
of the men have for the war,
but are allowed a thirty daya' furlough to
visit home aad attend to business matters
before the sword and musket.
They are veterans of twelve months, aad

regimental banner bears honored in-

scriptions.
The Ninth Mississippi, also a twelve

month corps, has been for tke
jaw, under the ohivalric Chalmers. This
regiment, too, is mostly on furlough, and is
to oonoentrate at Corinth, Mississippi, prob-
ably for immediate active duty, in a differ '

ent portion of the Confederacy. A number
of the regiments leave for that
point, I understand, via Mobile.

"A FORMIDABLE ABM ADA

The same writer says:
must

near approaoh of the Yankees to your oity
Mobile. If the approach to the oity is

by land only, 1 know they are welcome; but
of that armada, of whioh we have laughed
and treated so lightly, fears may now be
truly entertained. ' That it is formidable,
both in guns and ships, there is no doubt,
and if some half a dozen of its small
should escape the fire of Fort Morgan,
Mobile would indeed be in a critical situa-
tion.

Thb Emancipatiob Idba ib a Nbw Quab

tib. The London Morning Star, received
by a late mail, contains the following extra-

ordinary statement ia its leading editorial
column:

"The representatives of Secession are
finding out now that what they call tke "Big-
ger fever" is too stroag for tke opiates with
wkioh they sought to drug our oonecienoe.
Their organs ere grinding to a new tune
We are asksd now to believe that slavery is
deemed by the Confederates a accessary but
transient evil, and that their Constitution
embodies a provision for gradual emancipa-
tion."

We should like to know kow tke rebel
masses, who affect have been driven to

rebellion by the emaaoipation threats of the
North, like tkis new demonstration. Is Jeff.
Davis going to take tke wind out of Jim

And kow about new and
true system of sooiety government ex- -
pounded by Judge Stephens, if its founda-

tion is to be rudely menaoed in this way?
Tie statement of the Star shows to what
desperate straits the leaders are driven
in their endeavor to obtain sympathy
abroad. It shows, moreover, that there ia
no security for law, order, sooiety, or its
institutions at the South under tke
rule. Will tke Southern people never see

tkis?

Important Motbmint in Wistiii
Vibqiiia Tke Steubenville (Ohio) Her-

ald, of the 'Oth, states that since the fail-

ure of the rebel General J season to pass
between Cumberland and Cheat Mountain,
and get in the rear of tke latter position,

important movements kave been in

progress. General Roeeorans, it is under-

stood, is rapidly concentrating a large
foroe of Okio troops at Grafton. In addi-

tion to tke eight regiments of
with batteries and cavalry, that kave passed
quietly over aad gone there, other regi-

ments are to follow, uatil Jackson will find

bo inoonsiderable force ia front of him,

while Lander will be ia his rear witk full
ten thousand men, and Milroy will be on

his left with six full regiments of men in
ured fighting and dashing enterprises.
Those combinations look to tke taking of
Winchester.

TELEGRAPHIC.
From Yesterday's Evening News."

Demand of Jeff. Davis!

Skirmish atOccoquan
Wasbixutob, Feb. 5 Herald Correspond-met- .

Yesterday afternoon another little
skirmish occurred near tke banks ef the
Oocoquaa. It was reported ia the morning
that a body ef rebels were at Pohiok
church. Captain Lowing, of the Third
Michigaa regiment, then on picket duty ia
front of General Heintzelmaa's division, took
34 men under Lieut. Brennan from
ay F, aad 43 uader Lieut. Bryaa from oom
pany H, and went to moot

Arriviag at the ehureh, ne rebels were
and PriJ.

the naval epooaUo

gigantic Commodore there

What

river

From

heirs

resuming

their

Abmt

infantry,

A few uniform, ma
seen drilling in tke town, Taey gave thealarm, a number of rebels came from
the houses and fired on our men. A
skirmiek took place. Four of the reksia
were seen to fall, and were carried off by
their comrades. No injury was sustained
by any of oar party eaoept by eao maa, wn j
was slightly braised by a spent hall. The
enemy was about seadiag a larje party
across the Oceoqnaa, when our tuq rotrsai
ed to their pickets. .

Special to the Post Tat flag ofVuee from
reboldem conveyed aa impuJent demand.
The message is said to hate boom front
Jeff. Davis to President L.nooln, announc-
ing that if the Fedeasl Government permit
the rebel bridge burners to be knag und.r
the order of Oen. Halleck, the Federal pria-- .

oners CoL Corcoran, aad Lee, Wilcox, aad
others held as hostages for the pirates
shall be immediately huag ia retaliation.
A Cabinet meeting was called to consider
the subject, bat I am requested not to an-
nounce the result. Jeff. Davis will it
iooa enough.

Portland, Mi., Feb. 5 The steamship
Nova Scotia, from Liverpool on tke after-neon-

tke S8a via Londonderry the 24 Ik
ult , arrived here this morning. dates

ye days later.
linum The correspondent

London Morning Poet says it ie aot
rue, as some louraals renresent. tha.i th
reoKh Government has taken suds to brin?

about a reconciliation between the North
and South.

Mr. Maosoy, M. P., delivered a speeoh to
kis constituents at Salford, in which he ad-

vocated that the European powers should
interfere, and close the struggle betwee.
North and South, by recognizing the Con-
federate States and breaking the blcckale.
The speeoh attracted soma attention.

The London Times, in an editorial upon
It, aays: "Let Franca interfere, if she likes.
England's true polioy is to suffer a little
longer, and let the event work itself out.
It will not be long. It may, indeed, he
doubtful whether our interference woetfd
not rather retard than hasten the inaavi I

event of open porta and a large supply of
ootton. Let as, then, pursue ur honest
policy by standing quite aloof."

The ester Gnardiaa argues ia a
somewhat similar strain, and as regards tho

supply, it says it ia a question how
far in tkis district the prevailing distress is
due to the civil war ia America, aad wheth-
er it ia not as muoh attributable to over pro-
duction as to mere dearth of cottoa. Tho
factory statistics of Manchester show thai
rhe shortening of the of labor ia the
facteaawois gradually extending. The move-
ment was expected to become much more
general and extensive.

The London Times publishes a letter from
a correspondent calling attention to the fact
that tke Federal gunboat Tuscarora has
infringed, and continues to infringe, the

of neutrality at Southampton, and
calling upon the government no longer to
tolerate such a rUgraat disregard of neutral
rights.

Tke brig Wast Iadiaa, Captain Foote,
from Charleston, December 4, with a cargo
of spirits of turpeatine, had arrived at Liv-
erpool. Her Captain reporte that the Fed-
eral blockade of Charleston is anything but
effeotual, and says that the stone blockade,
so far from stopping the entrance to the port,
will eventually deepen the shallow chan-
nels. Tke citizens ot Charleston very
little uneasiness on the subject.

It was represented thai Charleston was
well defended, and between that city and
Savannah, General Lee has about ",.
troops under kis command.

A London letter in the Paris Patrie as-

sorts that the British Government will
against the measure for declaring the

Southern ports closed agaiast foreign com-
merce.

After strenuous exertions, access bad
been gained to a part of the Hartly coal

I confess to some anxiety at the mine, and about 1H of the Ki buried mt
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ners had been discovered. It was feared
that the remainder would be found dea l.

France The Paris Montteur of the l '

publishee Minister Fould's hidgt in ta
shape of an address to the Emperor. FoaM'a
report caused great excitement on the boa?e
and the funds declined considerably; at in?
close, however, there was some recovery
Rentes are quoted at tivf 'nJo, a decliae ea
tke day of about 4 per cent

Tke London Times congratulates Europe
that tke military foroo of France now bid j
fair to shrink to reasonable limns. L si

be enoe understood that France has no
desire to disturb tke tranquility of her
neighbors, and the industry of Central Eu-

rope will shoot up aad flourish witk a vigor
not to be surpassed in the New World.

Pittsbcbo, Feb. , m River 8 feet 4

inches by pier mark and falling. Weather
clear and mild.

Thi Bciisids Expedition. Tka Nvy
Department has satisfactory dispatcnee
from Hatterae op to the Mat instant
Commodore Goldsborough writ en that in
tke tkree days intervening between the de-- j

parture of the Speuldiug aad tke ship by
whioh his letter was forwarded much had
been done to repair the damages of the pro
tracted expedition. Every one of the aaval
skips had arrived and got over tke shallow
entrance in safety bat two, ot little impor-
tance comparatively, the Whitehall and the
Barney. Tke Whitehall had been seat
back to Fortress Monroe for aeoeaaary re
pairs, aad tke Baraey aad been delayed
there, bat was then momentarily expeoted.
Commodere Goldsborough regarded the dirti
cullies of tke expedition fairly surmounted,
and was confident that the joint movement
from tke inlet would be very speedily made.
His fleet tke kad entire possession of Pam-
lico aad Albemarle Sounds. He says :

"Thing now look kepeful, aad I BSBawrs
trust we shall soea be at the enemy. Any
decided approach now to this quarter on
tke part of the rebels, with all tke forces
tkey can muster, would, to a moral certain-
ty, result in their speedy capture and de-

struction." Nat Intellujcncrr, I

laaT At a time whsa there is great fear
tkat the stock of dry lumber, sash, doors,
blinds, Ac, will fall short, owing to the vast
amount of improvements in Louisville, it
will be iaterestiag to the publio to know
tkat Alexander, Ellis 4 Co. have enlarged
their factory and have now on hand several
million ef dry lumber. Call at their effiee.
on Main street, nearly oppoeite tke Ckkt
House, or at their factory, on Fulton, above
Preston street.

SB-T-oe India Times, of tke 12th .

oember, announoes tke arrest of a maa sup-

posed to be Neaa Sahib, oae of tke leaders
of tke mutiny in India ia 1858.

Ubodbbbwt Mea it. All depreciated
moneys received far subscriptions will bo
takes ealy at ins current rates by th
broken.


